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Job title:

Trainee Transport Manager

Date:

1/15/2020

Job description:

As a trainee you learn the profession of a Transport Manager from scratch . Besides theoretical in-house
trainings, you will gain practical insights into how to organize transports properly and how to negotiate freight
rates. Once you have finished the first part of your training, you will support existing customers, acting as their
point of contact in our company. Furthermore, you will establish and expand your business network by
acquiring new customers and strengthening the relationships with our partners. After having completed your
training, you will be fully responsible for the organization and supervision of European road transports in your
designated geographical area.

Your strengths

YOUR STRENGTHS

and qualifications:

·You are an open-minded, communicative personality and you have strong good negotiation skills.
·You are flexible and eager to learn new things .
·You like to organise things and keep a cool head even in stressy situations .
·You are a self-motivated, self-directed person and you like to fulfil your tasks independently.
·You like to be part of a young, dynamic, multicultural team.
YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
·You are fluent in German and English
·Maybe you have business fluent skills in an additional European language.
·You have a completed school diploma or university degree , ideally with a background in the fields of
economics, business or logistics or you have 1-2 years work experience.

Our offer:

We offer an attractive salary, extended practice-oriented training in an international field that lasts several
months, and an informal, multinational atmosphere to work in.
For the position as a Transport Manager in full -time we offer a minimum gross salary of € 1.543,39 per month.
Overpayment is possible depending on qualifications and work experience.
All this sounds like an exciting challenge for you? Then send us your CV online or via email to
jobs@transped.at!
We are looking forward to receiving your application !

P.S.: Did you know that we are one of Austria's Top Employers 2018?
Contact person:

HR, Transped Europe GmbHGewerbepark 16300 Wörgl tel +43 5332 210-321 mail jobs@transped.at

Apply online now:

https://www.transped.at/job/1
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